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White Ribbon News.

8 Christian Temperance 
first organized in 1874.

Aim —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Lund.

fiance -A knot of White "ibbon.
W atohworu—Agitate,

Orneras or WocrviLU Union.

NEW STRENGTH"
IN THE SPRING

FATHER MORRISCT’S 
REMEDIES.

Ships of Concrete.
Women

When, years ago. ships of iron were 
first suggested, builders end owners 
for a long time discountenanced the 
idea. Likewise, when an Italian en
gineer, Gabellini by name, proposed 
boats built of concrete, it required 
nearly ten years of persistance before 
be could induce bis Government to 
fall in with the plan. But while be 
was pleading his cauee_witb the naval 
authorities, cotl transportation com 
panics, boating clubs, and municipal
ities were taking an interest in the 
novel scheme. When finally be bad 
won over the last ol the opposition, 
Gabellini found some two hundred of

CASTOR Cured a Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles.

Nature Needs Aid ia Making New Health- 
Giving Blood.

In the spring the system needs ton
ing up. In the spring to be bealtby 
and strong you must have new blood, 
just as the trees must have new sap. 
Nature demands it and without this 
new blood you will feel weak and 
languid. You may have twinges of 
rheumatism or the sharp stabbing 
pains of neuralgia. Often tbeie are 
disfiguring pimples or eruptions 
the skin. In other cases there in 
merely a feeling of tiredness and a 
variable appetite. Any of these are 
signs that the blood is out of order— 
that the indoor life of winter has told 
upon you. What is needed to put 
you right is a tonic, and in all the 
world there is no tonic can equal Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. These Pills 
actually make new, rich, red blood-- 
your greatestwieed in spring, 
new blood drives out disease, clears 
the skin and makes weak, eas ly tired 
men and women and children blight, 
active and strung Miss A. M. Dugay, 
Lower Cove, N.S.,
I owe my life to Dr.
Pills. My blood seemed to have turn
ed to water. 1 was pale as a sheet; 1 
suffered from headaches, and floating 
specs seemed to be constantly before 

As the trouble progressed 
bs began to swell, and it mbs 

feared that dropsy had set in and that 
my case was hopeless, t'p to this 
time two doctors bad attended me, but 
notwithstanding I kept growing 
worse. It was at this juncture I be
gan using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and alter taking a lew boxes I was 
much improved. I kept on using the 
Pills until I had taken eight boxes, 
when my health was completely re-

Infante '*nd Chlldr Truro, N.S.. Jan. 14th.,
Father Morrwcy Med. Co., Ltd.

For some time I had been troubled wi 
» very dry cough and pain in 
made up my mind to try your 
and had used one bottle of No. 10 (Lung 
Tonic) when the pain left me and I felt 
much better.

My kidneys troubled me quite a lot also, 
and I purchased a box of your No. 7 (rheu
matism and kidney cure) and since taking 

tablets I have had no pain in my side 
or-bock. I spent quite a lot of mrniey in 
medicine, but none of the remedies! tried 
ever helped me, until a lady fr 
me your advertisement. I i 
and healthy, and 
saved me from the grave.

(Miss) MARTHA WHITE. 
Father Morriscy’s remedies have 

ilded as “ cure-alls." The 
wise priest-physician prescribed a special 
remedy for each kind of disease—a remedy 
skilfully devised to cure that particular 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lung Tonic), besides curing 
colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi
tis ami other diseases of throat and lungs, 
strengthens these organs and gives them 
vigour to resist a return of the trouble.

No. 7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys so 
that they can properly perform their ftinc- 
: inn of filtering from the blood the impu
nities that cause rheumatism.

The action of both these remedies ia

No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys end Rheums-

Tonic) in 2 >r. and 60c. bottles, and Father

1910.
educate, or ■■■lb

my lungs. I 
ur medecine,The Kind You Have 
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,\AF E and anothcr for Pastry- cleanliness.
IX * Now, OGILVIE'S ROYAL “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"

a ÏK* II household flour i, co„, a triflc more by the
|\ l/l * an allaround flour. It makes barrel than ordinary flour

T* || J not only the very best bread but this trifle extra proves
a/i II H but also the very best cakes, reaj economy when the

I 11 IT V -"I pies, biscuits, rolls, muffins, ioavc8 arc COUnted. For
■ HT - A||Hi pop-overs, pancakes dump- '««ROYAL HOUSE-
\JI hflf rll V'cfr ' any;h,ng ,tl?at y°u HOLD” goes farther than
V 1 VI w want to make or bake from ordinary flour—farther in

actual quantity of baked

/ One Barrel of Floor Instead of Two
VTES, in the old way world, Manitoba Red Fyfc 
I there was one kind wheat» and millcd by the 

finest machinery, in

the

iend showed 
am now fat 

your remedies have

bis boats in use.
In coming in contact with water 

concrete acquiics increased strength. 
Moreover, it is remarkably durable, 
its length of service being practically 
unlimited. The surface, impervious, 
unlike metals, to the corroding, rough
ening influence of rust, permanently 
maintains its smooth polish, which is 
no mean factor when speed and coal 
consumption are to be considered.

The concrete is reinforced with 
iron, as in the construction of build
ings, walls ol dams, etc. The first 
tiansporling barge to be constructed 
on the Gabellini system was the El- 
tore. built in 1902. The craft has 
been in continuous service ever since, 
in connection with engineering work 
being carried dn in the Tiber River. 
The Liguria, a large craft, of one 
Hundred and fifty tone capacity, has 
been in service for two years as s coal

Before accepting 1 
the naval authorities made a some-

PromoteaPifrsBonf.hcerful- 
nc5« and Best £ontaliw neith*r 
Opium,Morphine nor MtaenL 
Not Naho otic.

World's Mission Work (Labrador)— 
Mrs Roscoe

Parlor Meetings—Miss Rising. 
Evangelistic Mrs. DeWitt.
Aldershot Work—Mrs. Chambers. 
Narcotics—Mrs. William Ghipinai 
Press Work-Miss 
Temperancc in Sab 

A unie Fitch.
Mothers' Meetings 
Lumbermen— Mrs 
Peace end

ever been lierai

Margaret flares, 
jbatli schools - Miss£±.'r"

—Mrs. Proatwood, 
K umpton 

Arbitrstio— Mrs
■\ bis

Fruit slid Delicacies Mrs 
L. Eaton, Mrs Win. Ohipmaii, assistant. 

Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (*. Davison.
Worms jConvuisions,Feverish
ness and LOSSOr SlIEP

facsimile Signature ol

says: “I believe 
Williams' Pink My Boy.

Iflo Once he sat upon my knee,
Looked 'rom bright eyes into mine, 

Questioned me so woaderingty 
Ol the mysteries divine.

Once be fondly clasped my neck, 
Pressed my cheek with kisses sweet ; 

Ah, my heart, we little reck 
Where mav rove the precious feet. 

Once bis laugh with merry ring 
Filled our borne with music rare. 

And his loving band» would bring 
Wreaths ol flowers for mother's

Ob, the merry, happy sprite,
Constant, cesneless source of joy. 

But tonight, oh, God, tonight,
Where, oh, where's ray erring boy. 

'Midst the glitter end the glare 
Of the room where death is dealt; 

Scarce you'd know him, but he's

He who once so reverent knelt 
At my knee and soltly spoke 

Words into the ear 01 God.
Ob, my heart, 'tin smitten, broke— 

Crushed, 1 bend beneath the rod. 

Oh, this curse that spoiled my boy 
Dragged him down and dow 

death;
Robbed me of my rarest joy.

Made a pang of every breath. 
Mothers, fathers, hear my plea,

Let your pleadings pierce the sky, 
Pray anD^ork unceasingly^

Let us sav# our boys or die.
—Exchange.

Thirty Years “ ROYAL HOUSE- product.
, HOLD” saves money and Even if “ROYAL 
trouble. Instead of having HOUSEHOLD” 
two barrels of flour in the 07yd/</M/morethanordinary 
house you can get along flOUr it would be well worth 
much better with one. And it for }t js more nourishing.

1 VOU Can 1,6 CCrtam that « ,S You c.n'« afford to bu 

« sny price, 
p on health, 
health

Mornacy’s Liniment in 26c. Imttles. At 
vour dealer s, or from 1* Aihrr Morriscy 

licioi) Co. Lid., Chatham, N.B. 97
NEW YORK-

CASTORIAeye
lim brandy, un, rum and other spirits 

are made. According to these state
ments, a large quantity of alcohol is 
now very cheaply distilled from the 
sewage matter of great cities, and it 
appears that the entire sewage from 
Southeastern Paris is submitted to a 
perfected distillation process. The 
alcchol so obtained ia macerated by a 
special secret cola process, and, so 
treated, is sold as cheap brandy, and 
for mixing with various kinds of fan
cy alcoholic liquors.

exact copy or wFAPPen.the Gabellini boat,
y imptver.always uniform—will always ,,j„j aour 

come out right whether for afford to ikim 
Bread or Pastry. »Ump on

Royal house- pKÜîS
HOLD is made from the lmthsn -ROYAL 1 
finest grade pf wheat in the HOUSEHOLD", »

what extraordinary test. The charge 
against the boat was that it was un 
able to withstand a heavy blew or a 
great atrain and that sooner or later 
the craft must inevitably crack sod 
sink. One of these concrete vessels

pOMlIIOX UtLAITieFor Cleaning Wall Paper.
Where the paper is smoked, or 

otherwise soiled, but still In good*con- 
dition, this is recommended by The 
Commoner for cleaning: Take one 
quart of flour, one heaping table- 
spoonful ol salt, one tablespoonful of 
cooking soda, three tablespooulule ol 
common household ammonia, and one 
pint of rainwater. Mix well and 
»teain for half an hour, in a greased 
pan; then cut into pieces to handle 
while still hot and knead thoroughly 
ss you would dough until perfectly 
•.mootb; keep in an air-tight jar un
til ready to use; make only as want
ed. and rub the paper with the dough, 
finishing one space before beginning

RAILWAY, 

and Steamship Lines to
HI. Jehn vis IMgby, mid 

Bon to a vis Yarmouth.

"LANDOFEVANOELlNr' BOUTE,

and Train 
as follows ;

was tberclore towed out and mooreo 
in the eta and a good sized cruiser 
bore down upon it. The violence of 
the blow from the prow was consider
able, but the craft was not damaged 
in the slightest degree. So deeply 
were those In charge impressed by 
this showing that four of the boats 
were at once ordered for the Italian

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2 50 fiom The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont. Fever Sores.

Favor sortis and old oronic sores should 
not ho liualod entirely, but should Its 
kept in healthy condition 
done by applying Chamberlain's Salve. 
This salve has no superior for this pur
pose It is also moat excellent for uha 
pod hands, sore nipples, burns and 
eases of the skin. For sale bg.Rand's 
Drug Store.

Hutchinson’s
The Nova Scotia track ia to have 

three last horse» from the United 
States. One is.a Cbicag> 
a mark of 2.11 1-2; anoth 
York horse, with a mark of 2.25. and 
the third, a green colt from Indiana
polis. The first named is for free for-

30, IflOt 
this rail

Steam*after Oct. ! 
Service of

Tlii* can he
way will

o horse with 
er is a New Express

In building these craft costly molds 
are dispensed with. Over the Iron 
reinforement a light metal mesh is 
placed, bo that the concrete may be 
readily shaped at the will of the work
er. This concrete ia laid on until the 
desired thickness has been attained- 
Labor of so high s skill as that em
ployed in ordinary boat building is 
not required.

The process ol launching is not at 
all like that commonly employed. 
The boat is built in a floating dock, 
which in turn is constructed of iron 
concrete. When all is ready, one end 
of this dock is submerged and the 
new craft slip* into the water.

Th« first Iron-concrete boat built on 
this system 
In order to demonstrate its floating 
capacity practically, Gabellini left it 
floating for two years on the sand 
banks close to bis shipyards, after 
which he kept it for four years in the 
harbor of Anno, with a view to illus
trate that concrete walla are altered 
in no way by sea water. The boat 
was then taken to Rome, where it has 
been moored for five years In the Ti
ber, close to the specimen boots'order
ed for the navy, without requiring 
any repair throughout this extensive

The latest boats have such improve 
meute a* double walls and water 
tight compartments. The first cost 
of construction ia less than that of 
iron vessels, and there are no later 
expenses, such as repairs to the hull,

ns wrn. »xaive Woltolui. a
JE

Exprès* - Halifax.............16 07.»»

WILL LBAVS WoLfVlLLB. 
(Hunday excepted.)

Etwees for Halifax...................  fl 36, a lb
Exprès* for Yarmouth...............10 67. a W
KiTKKfc:::::!».?:.

Thai mp-
dia-& Liveryam

all. UF-TO OATe IN EVERY RESPECT.
Bucktoyrd*^ Barouche*, Single and Double  ̂Carriages. Good Homes; Uarefu- 

«1. "kLdtog«ud.L. "*T«l«lihoii. N™*»»!' 1”1*' R**8"*' •‘'V""7 u*n*'“r

T. t. HUTCHINSON, Prop., WOLfVILU, N. S.

As a result of the higher duty im
posed by the Lloyd George Budget on 
home made spirits the arrests for 
drunkenness in Edinburgh last year 
■how a decline of quite a.ooo as com
pared with 1908. Each year since the 
higher duly was imposed baa seen the 
ratio of decline Increased, and last 
year's total is the lowestJpr hilly ten 
y-rare. The latest trade rcpor’i show 
tint there has been no substantial re-

Accom. fromTo Have a Beautiful Skin.
About one slelb of all the w*Me metier >10. 

«• lursed from the humeri body pew»out through 
Ihe porre of the ekin. If llie eltln le tu hr 
hreutiful the pore» must I* kept In 
. oodltion by Imlblii* end by utr of Or. Cheer'» 
Ointment which overcome» ell ch»ling end ini. 
uilon of the skin end curai pimple*, eruption* 
end the meny form» of eczeme.

'My husband is one of the most 
popular men in his club,’ said young 
Mrs. Torkins, proudly.

I'm sorry to hear that,’ replied 
Miss Cayenne. It indicates that he

is to vee a mitten of 
canton flannel, 
ne oat-meal, or 

even corn meal, and rubbing 
uld scour a floor, changing 

flour as often as it gets

Another way 
rkish toweling# or 

in bran, fitipping 
flour; or 
is you wo

soiled.
Midland Diviwion.
T* tins of “the Midland Division loafe 

Wlndvir daily (except Sunday)for Trflp 
*t 6.46 1. m., 7.30 a. m , and 6.36 |. ». 
and from Truu f-r Windsor at 6.60 - ».
12,00 11 n. »nd 3.20 p m , oonnoçéu/M

train* to and from Halifax amUrur Clean
»°uth. Comoaot
Commencing Monday, Get. 18th, tin 

Royal and U. S. Mall Steamship

“BOSTON”
Will Lxavs Yabhodts '

Wednesday and flatimlay, on arriva 
Expreas train» from Halifax, Arriving 
Boston next morning. Keturningi fi 
Long Wharf Tuesday and Fridsy at 1

Royal Mail Steamship "Yarmod|.,T
■t. John and Oigby. ,.ti 

Daily Hervioe (Hunday nr~[i‘illW[n"
Ht. John at 7.46 ». m , -irrivea in INgi-y 
10 46 a. m ; leave* Digliy same days on 
arrival of exprea* train from Haiti*

Buffet Parlor Care run 
daily (excel* Hunday) on Kx 
between Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains and Hteamere are run 0 
tie Standard Time.

P. GIFK1NB, General 1 
Kentville,

Hang Week's Wesh In a Few minutes on a

HI!! Clothes Dryer Hotel Man's Confession.Proper attention to the hair 
and scalp is the best preventive 
of baldness. An occasional ap
plication of Bcarine Hair Pom
ade keeps the scalp in healthy 
condition. It nourishes the 
hair foliclcs and supplements 
the natural oil of the bead, 
Bcarine not only prevents fall
ing hair but stimulates new 
growth. SOcts a jar at your 
druggists.

The cast-lion prohibitory law In covery lu the consumption of whisky, 
l„,™ in Al.b.m. U producing .neb ,hl,. , , „„ „ n,h «ul|,ori,y. 
results as to make couverte te the pro 
blbitieo cause of men who before were 
strong opponents. Among them is
,b. preprint», olth. Ten,in,I Hotel. Neceesary Ior the Family ' 
ol Birmingham, who was one «f the iMinitkistot* iiin|atsl«ed there mu*t be »« 
advocates of the theory that prohibi hand la every heueebbld * iu«-llclu« which t*u 

would de.lroy bn.inc... *#., S-J-'*.', ÏJX’XÜ”. 

experience Ol the new conditions, be Mil. hnvc |,ro*en llielr rlghl lo »r»t 1>I*« In Ihla 
rrg-r l end nlr«»tly hold * eecure poilllou In the 
■real iimjotlly of limite».

'I have talked with murderers, triln 
and stage robbers, burglars, pickpock
ets. hobos, yeggmen mid others guil
ty of-nearly every crime known,' says 
Griffith J. Griffith, 'yet I never found 
a prisoner but could enzily b • convinc
ed that a criminal career does not psy.
A sane young man so convinced can 
be reformed. '

Is fully borne out by the figures as to 
drunkenness during the past year.constructed in 1897.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER 25c. Capacious
Convenient

Set up a Hill Dryer In a convenient 
spot near the houeuand see how many 
»iop*, how much time, work ana 
bother It eavee. Once use It and no 
one could ever coax you back to the 
old-fashioned clothesline method.

Hill Dryers are made In eevurel 
sizes and it y Ice for lawn, balcony end 
roof. Hold 100 to 160 feet of fine— 
revolve so line comes to you-4aken 

apart, folded up and put away, 
Rt keeping your lawn entire' 

clear of obstructions.

■«sr1 nasi'
ulcere, dear» the nir new# 
•*»!•• dr.jpp.nge In the throat
etkS te ï&PgIi
Arrrpt no ...U.f.uA» dottier.

Why continue to fu*s with un- 
slshily, ungainly clothes line» and 
poles when you can get this neal, 
eompect, convenient I fill Dryer.

Inetesd of being spread all overthe 
yard and supported by numermii 
poles.every inch of every line on the 
Hill Dryer It within easy reach—so 
you can hang the whole wnsh with
out moving a step, without having to 
dreg the heavy basket up anil , 
down the yard through snow or » 
damp grass.

Let us put one up In your yard ready for next wuh-day. Or call and see it.

Quotation» gladly furnished on application.

of
in 'I was opposed to prohibition when 

held. I didn't he-

Grocer—Well, Mr. Dork ins, bow 
you feeling over this idea of boy

cotting all meat product»?
Customer — Perfectly 

Briggs; perfectly reckless, 
four pounds of dried codfish.

For Rheumatism it is not necessary 
to go to Hot^ Springs. Just use the 
‘D. L.' Menthol Plaster end results 
will be satisfactory. 25c. at druggist». 
Davis'& Lawrence Co., manufactur

ée election 
lieve the law would he enlorced. We 
have a large city with a great many 
foreigners. Besides the panic, we bad 
a coal eirlke that lasted several 
months. Statistic» show that under 
prohibition, 1908, there have been 
more goods bought and paid for, col
lections better, arrest and police court 
cases diminished nearly half. I had 
«u Idea that it would hurt our city In 
a general way, but It is not so. I be
lieve if we were to hold on election 
here now, prohibition would get a big 
majority.

Davis
lets

A staple elUctlve remedy for pinny little 
III» ■» well a» some that ere not considered 
llltté 1 A < om pound with a V saline base. In 
>',n!im< tv.n with Japanese Menthol and 
otherdyig* making an eftcnckitu icmsdyfoe
W<>r< nr^Sbmm. Begdw* ............ .
as well as fee Insert Bltesicuts? etc.

Just the thing for camper», b 
will *» for those that stay at bom

lllsley St Harvey Co., Ltd.
FORT WILLIAMS, N. ».

The Power of the Bagpipes, bd. Dr Aked insisted, however, on 
the 'take,' saying that so long a wo 
men wore 'towering millinery,' church 

r.™*b.ll. .re Coming? it ... the a„„„ „u8l bc to lh„ lM
VI-» -«ptm.lblt In, that p.„„ rolgll, .„ „„cll.tru,,
wonderful march of the Highlander. ,d vl„ 0l tu. pulplti A, ,.oplbrok, 
t" the reecue. In the Tenlii.ulur L'lmpci during Dr. Aired‘a ministry, 
W.r the pipe, directly helped to win ,,d(M were In the h.hit ol le»e.
V.llorll end other hellle,. At Vim- htiljntbe vestibule In hot
iera, George Clark, a piper, who wes 
Hlmt in the leg and brought down, 
cued out, ‘Aweel. lads, I'm sorry I « .
can gae nse farther wi' ye. but dell tivcn peoplewhoareusually 

tak' me It ye sail want music'; sni Wealthy occasionally require 
he went on playing his .encourage- fionic kind of k food tonic. Fer
ment. This wee one ol several slrai- TOviTO, that excellent COmbi-

Z**#*?1'ir™
gai, which are recorded in the annaU of wlnci “ taken when the Hys- 
begplpee. It wee e piper In the tem is run down from

Fcrrovim gives strength to con
Canadien Seer grease it le Beerlne, valescentfl and all thill-blot.led 
i,l, «he, velnehl, .genie, making people. $1.00 a bottle .
the beet pomeda. toe. • ).r. ■ «wwW—m. , ......................... ..

Prompt relief in all <w*o* of tlnoat and 
lung trouble if you nee Chamberlain's
Cough .......... ily. Plodding to teko.
(NHithing and hoallng in effect. Hold by 

Drug Hture.

* PAVfS h lawkrrT*’ ff Who can forget Lucknow and 'The
CASTORIA -

For Infante p*.d Children.
Tin Kind You Han Always Bought « r«-h»- *"> ‘"«u- -i*

stomach you should take Chamberlain'» 
Bears the /jP a,ld Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.

PH05PH0N0LStomach Trouble Cured. Rand'»FREEMAN'S NURSERY
WOLFVILLE./Î

The
Drunkenness Among Wom- A young man writing to his sweet

heart started bia letter this way:
■Dear Mabel,—As this Is Sunday, 

and I had nothing else to do, 1 
thought 1 would write to you.' He 
wondtred why he never heard fiom 
her again.

Electric Restorer (or Hen.
Restores every nerve in the body to its 

proper tension; rentorw vim and vitality. 
Premature decay and all sexual weak
ness averted at once. Phoaphonol will 
make you a new man. Price |300a box, 
or two for $6.00. Mailed to any addrea* 
on receipt of price. The Hcobell Drug 
Co., Ht Catharine», One.

Signature of Klota, of Kdijm, Mo., aeye; "I have used
a great many different medicine* for May &. Maloney, in an article in 

the Philadelphia 'North American' on 
drinking and drunkenness among 
women, declares that 90 percent, of 
the women arrested owe their trouble 
to drink, that the evil Is upon the in
crease. that it is by no means confin
ed to the #0 called lower classe», but 
numbers among its victims large num
bers of respectable women, and that 
the saloon is the chief factoi in the 
temptation of women. In thé article* 
Mis» Mary Gallagher, of the Eleventh 
street Police Button, is quoted as say
ing: 'After all, the drink habit formed 

social life is probably

weather.Cut riowers and 
Plants.‘I made a mistake to hire a lady 

alienist. Three weeks ago I pro
pounded one ol those bypothetlcdl 
questions,'

Well?'
‘She's still giving the jury the an-

etotnsch trouble, but find Chamberlain's 
Htomacb and Liver Tablet* more bene#. 
clsl than any other remedy I ever used." 
For sale by Band's Drug Store. Wedding Bouquets and Fui 

signs made up at short notice.

W. A. Freemai
Telephone No, 3*. Prop WORTH

MOUNTAINS
"You'll be sorry some dsy tbet you 

didn't get merried if you*don't."
"Well. I’d istber not be msrriea 

and be sorry I wsen't then to be mer
ried and be sorry I was. " w,V

j»I «*•« cur'd of Aral» Bronchlll* by MINAXIFa 
I.INIMKNT Your tongue is coated. 

Your breath is fouLI __________ I J. M CAMPMMA, WJKÊÊBÊÊJÊÊnÊÊÊÊKÊKÊtÊJM
I car'd of Facial Neuralgia by MINAK1»'» iioadwhee come and go.

These nymptonu «bow that your atom- OF filMpringblll, »,». WM. IIANI inby MINT-of chroulv M lieu mail Is the
Htomacb and Liver Tebleta will do tiiat. 
Ka*y to take and moet effective, 
by A. V. Rand.

OKO. TING 1,8V.
“ . I-. C.vndn. 

ly-tlght Police 
-vlng: 'There

»«!»•«•*. •»* t-relo, to the! 

olboy, he crleA-'lr. lucky 1er 
you real., t|pt you didn't hit

Ortu
great deal of 
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